FULL PROGRAMME

Speakers

- Harald Hartung, Head of Multilingualism Policy Unit of the Directorate General Education and Culture, European Commission
- Pedro Chaves, policy officer, REAL project manager, Multilingualism Policy Unit of the Directorate General Education and Culture, European Commission
- Roger Pilhion, deputy director of CIEP
- Chirine Anvar, CIEP, coordinator of the REAL project
- Linda Parker, ALL, co-coordinator of the REAL project
- Françoise Cros, professor in Education Science, expert for the REAL project
- François Robert, consultant in education, legal expert for the REAL project

Information on working languages

Interpretation into and from English and French available in plenary sessions as well as in workshops
Monday 17th September

08:30 – 9:15
Registration

09:00 – 9:30
Welcome coffee

PLENARY SESSION

09:30 – 10:00
Conference room
Opening of seminar and statement of objectives
- Roger Pilhion - Harald Hartung - Pedro Chaves
- A message from Commissioner Orban will be read

10:00 – 10:15
Conference room
The REAL project – Presentation of the team
Chirine Anvar

10:15 – 11:00
Conference room
Results of investigation from a sociological perspective
Françoise Cros

11:00 – 11:30
Cafeteria
Break

11:30 – 12:15
Conference room
Introduction to workshops
Chirine Anvar, Linda Parker

12:30 – 02:00
CIEP restaurant
Lunch

WORKSHOPS – 1ST SESSION: A, B, C, D

02:00 – 03:30
Breakout rooms
Four workshops, running concurrently, will be organized on different subjects over two sessions. Participants will each choose two workshops according to their areas of interest. Please note the slight difference in the objectives of workshop A1 and workshop A2.

Workshop A1 | Information – sharing information about languages. Designing the REAL Newsletter
Workshop B | Innovation – keeping up to date and good practice
Workshop C | Training of languages teachers
Workshop D | Sustainability – how to create a European network of associations of languages teachers

03:30 – 04:00
Cafeteria
Break

WORKSHOPS 2ND SESSION: A, B, C, D

04:00 – 05:30
Breakout rooms

Workshop A2 | Information – sharing information about languages. Designing the REAL website
Workshop B | Innovation – keeping up to date and sharing good practice
Workshop C | Training of languages teachers
Workshop D | Sustainability – how to create a European network of associations of languages teachers

07:00 – 08:30
CIEP restaurant
Dinner-Buffet

08:30 – 11:30
Departure by coach for evening cruise on the Seine
**Tuesday 18th September**

**PLENARY SESSION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 09:00 – 10:00 | Reports from workshops  
Workshop rapporteurs                          |
| 10:00 – 10:45 | What kind of constitution should be adopted by a European network of language associations? The legal expert’s suggestions  
François Robert  |
| 10:45 – 11:15 | Break                                                                |
| 11:15 – 12:00 | Presentation of the REAL 2 project  
Linda Parker, Chirine Anvar                           |
| 12:00 – 12:30 | Final discussion                                                     |
| 12:30 – 02:30 | Lunch                                                                |